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LWIlODCCTlOX

l~p to the year 18-+0. soil fertility studies were mainly theoretical.
It i3 true that SOJl1e im"estigators report data 011 experiments ,dth soils
carl itT than that time. but the ~oil was used in pots, or arguments were
made from cfJlllpari::;Olls of field soils in their unfertilized condition.
Practically 110 l'nrichment of fic.ld ~oils for comparison with other feld
soil~, nut cl1richt:.:d, was made until Bou:;singault established his experi
mental field..; ~1t Bechelbrol1. France, ahollt 1835. The first results from
the~(' fields were published ill 1838. Only a few years later, Lawes and
Gilbert t'~tablished their 110\\ famoH", experimental plots at Rotham
stead. England. The value of this statistical method was quickly recog
nized by other investigators and its use was given an acceleration that
still continue:,. .\t the present time there is hardly an agricultural school
that In'=: not experimental plots in connection.

In .~omc experiments rcsulb of VJluc are obtained \'cry quickly. In
others ~uch results are obt3.ined only after nlany years of painstaking
work. 1n any ca ...e ,,-here the fields arc properly situated and laid out.
their ,'aine increases with the length of time they are continued.

On the piots at the Idaho Agricultural Experiment Station results
haye been obta1l1ecl during the last few )'car~ that shonid be of interest
and yalue to every farmer of this and adjoining states, It is considered
that they are of such a character that the)' will be a valuable guide to
farmers operating lands on thi:; type of ~oil, and for this reason the data
are he-re offered as a report of progre!'s.

l'LAX OF TilE EXI'F:HL\lEXl'

Sixty-four one-tenth acre plots are laid out as indicated in Plate 1.
Jt will be observed that the plots are arranged ill an awkward and irregu
lar htshion, The arrangcmcnt was made nccessary because of the diffi
cully oi obtaining a field of uniform slope. drainage, and fertility. The
I'alou~e silt loam. the prevailing type of soil on this and adjoining farms,
is formed of numerous hills of \'ery irrcRular contour as is seen in Fig. 1.
E,'en UpOI1 ~o small an area as that occupied by this field it is impossible
10 l13vC the plots of as uniform a condition as desired. It has, therefore,
been necessary to have plots under the same tre.1tlllent and bcaring the
samc rotation on different parts of the field.

There are eight rotations used in the experiment. They are: (1)
whc:lt, oats, and peas; (2) wheat, oats and fallow; (3) wheat, oats, and
corn: (..J-) wheat. oats, and potatoes; (5) continuous wheat; (6) wheat,
timothy and clover two years, oats, and corn; (7) wheat, barley, potatoes,
.and oats: and (8) wheat. barley. oats. and corn. These rotations have
beer: huilt around the system of cropping which prevails pn this soil,
grain two years and fallow one year. This system is founded upon very
definite conditions which prevail here, a fact that should be borne in
mind when attempt is made at improvement. The f.'elds operated by one
person are large, wild oats predominate as a noxious weed. and continu-
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SOIL AND CLIMATIC FACTORS 7

aus cropping to grains reduces the productiveness for grains. Lastly,
the farmers of the area have not yet learned the proper method of using
manure under OUT conditions.

Various cultivated crops have been substituted for the wasteful
summer fallow. Every rotation contains at least two graia crops GCC311"'C

this is essentially a grain growing region. Manured plots are nm beside
the unmanured plots. Hay crops are put into the rotation to determine
their effect upon the value of crops produced, for it i believed that it
will be more profitable to produce grasses and legumes rather than
wheat or oat hay, and that the area ultimately will become one of diversi
fied fanning rather than one of single crop farming as it now is.

In rotation number four, three of the clements of plant nutrilion,
nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium, were introduced singly and in
various combinations in an endeavor to find out the ddlciency of which
of the three, if any, is limiting the crops in this soil. Data for 1918 indi
cates that a deficienc)' of no fertilizing element was the limiting factor
in that year. Data for the other three years indicate that a deficiency of
nitrogen does become the limiting factor in years of ample moisture
supply, but that deficiencies of pho~phor\lS and pota,sium, in the present
stage of development do not limit the production of "-mp,,, on thi~ soil.

CRill'S

The growth of crop on a plot i~ u~ed a~ a lll('aSllTl..' of the virtl1~ of the
rotation practiccd alhI the fc..;rtility llf the ~oi1. Thi, fact Ins t1t'ce~~I

tated the restriction of each crop to one variety as far as practicable.
The varieties ill use arc: wheat. Reel Rus ....ian: (lat-.. S\n·di",h St:lcct:
peas, glue Pnl~"ian: carll. Rlbtler:-,' \\'hitc Dent: barll'y. \\"hitl' \Vinter;
potatoes. Cold Coin and Early Ohio: c1m·er, :\!cdiulll Reel. It ~houlll

he I~otccl that some of these ya'rietics 111<1\- not he tho:,,(' c\)tl .... i,ll·rccl best
for this area. hut that tlwy ::>llitcd our ptll-po:,,(, lH':-'t.

(TL'ITH.\I. )1~TII()IlS

_\11 plots except tllO~C that haYl' hcen f;.:IItJWL'tl 111" pn.. c...'dillg' :-.lIlll111cr
Or hJ'·c bnrllc a culti,-atcd crop an..' plO\n:ll in tht: f 111 0:1'" iar as ptbsiblc.
Thn::;c that do not n'ccin' a iall lor, I!, ar,,' lh,,'n h:;t 111 th,,' f I~l, on' ,rillll·r.
Those recei\'ing- a fall ('rup. both the Ol1t:" that hay\: hall a crdp alllI the
ones that hayc hL'cll iallo\\-cf\. an.' dfll1hlc di ..kld :inti h \rr'l\\"l't1 ul1til a
good ....c..·d-hL'd i", If1oducl'd_ Thl timt· at \,"hidl fall Cft I .... <:an \'l' planted
depends lar~dy upon the prc-,"iill1:-> crop. Tht iall.l\\ 111\" call be S'HYU

t.;arlie ...t. Thtn Ctll1ll' the pInt--. that han' ~Tl\wn pea... ('\ I TIl , whl'n cut for
.. ilagc: and plltatoc~. in urdu_ The pillt ... tint han~ ~'·'.\\ll ;,{rail1 often
come la:-.t b,,'cau ...e thL'Y arc too dry to pIllw l1l1til c, n..i.lerabl· rain ha",
fallen_ Early )'otato(' .... ha\"t~ now b<:l>n ";l.Ih..;titut~d f, ,r thl' t;olld l-llin in
order that the wheat iIJIIIJ,\"illi-:, thel11 may lJ..• plallt\:£1 l ulitr.

Peas are treated as a cu1th'ated crop in order that th" land may han~

better cl1lti"miol1 and a mure thoru eradicatioll >f \\\.' '11 .. 1,t: accol1,pli ..hetl.
They arc ..;OWtl with a grain drill in douhk fO\\ .. hy l'la;.. ... 11":- t\\..o adjacent
hules and h.·a,-ing the next two up II. Thi .. leaH'" \:\'\.·f_\ alternate :-pace
ci~ht{·t11 iuche.... wick'_ Thc~t· .... pace: .. :Ir,,' ..."lllti,·at- d <In 1 {I t.: , u'd.. ill the
rv\\" .... all' 1 in til:.' na!-rn\\,,-r l'a~-l'" a" rl'!1lfI\{,r\ IJ~ 11:1'1 1.
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For spring- planting' the plOls that have been left rough over winter
arc douhle diskcd and harrowed as 50011 as the ground is dry enough.
The crops are then planted when the proper season arrives. The winter
grain is harrowed as early as possible in the spring to break up a slight
crust which forms during the winter. The teeth are set slightly slanting.
This operation destroys the early crop of wecds without materially in
juring the grain and allows the latter to get a good start before the
seconu crup of wecds comes DB. It also form a mulch to conS('T\'C moisture.

rSE Of' FERTlLlZEI!S

).[auufcs and fertilizers when used on grain arc applied as a surface
drc~sil1~ in the £all before the grain is up or in the spting when the
grain is only three to six inches high. This method is possible only
where the soil is porous enough to absorb all the rainfall and where tor
n:ntial rainfalls do not occur. The application must be made well before
the elrr ~cason of summer arrives so that the manure will not lie tffi

leached upon the surface of the ground. 1£ allowed to remain upon the
suriace of the soil during the hot season, the manurc ~t1ffcrs serious
losse ... of plant food~. as well as of humus forming material. 'Vhen
manure i...; u:'.eci urun culti,'atcd crop~ or upon fallow land it i~ applied
b~fore pluwing- at lhe same rate as \\-hen lIsed as a surface dressing,
about h\ l:l1ty load~ Pl'f acre. ~Ianurc should be plowed under in the fall
so that lhe org-anic matter may form humus during- the winter and the
soil may :-.ettle well around the woody material before planting time.
'Vhen "oil is manured in the winter and plowed in the spring, it should
be rolled iml11ediately before or after planting to insure a good germi
nation.

] 11 this experiment cOl1lmercial fertilizers arc used as a surface
drc~... ing ~ince the)' arc used on fall wheat only. Nitrogen is added as
nitratt.' oi ....oda. two hundred pounds pcr acre; phosphorus as acid pho'i
phate. one hundred pounds per acre; and potassium as muriate of potash,
Olle hundred pounds pcr acrc, Fertilizing with muriate of potash had
to Le ~t1spcndcd la~t season because of the hig-h price of the salts of
potas.siulll. 'This part of the e.~perilllel1t is to be resumed this season,
The salt..; were applied with a !Jand drill. "'here they arc used upon
larger plot:' or in thc field, they call be applied morc economically with
a grain drill, or a fertilizer drill where such a machine is available. In
onl< r to apply fCrlilizcrs with a grain drill thc)' ltlust be free from
Jl10i~ttlr(' and large lumps or they will clog the drill and cause con
sider:tble difficulty. 'To insure the proper condition in this regard the
5:llt~ should be mixed with about twice their bulk of dn' soil and the
lumps broken do\\ 11 to the size of a pea. They should' be applied as
soon a" practicable after being mixed with the !'>oil.

Other forms of salts may be used to carry the fertilizing elements,
The "alt of sulphate of ammonia, for instance, probably will cio a..c,; well as
the nitrates. Jndeecl in f.eld trials sulphate of ammonia has given indi
cation that it i...; just as efficient a carrier of nitrogen a~ nitrate of soda.
It has tile a(h'3ntagc o\'cr the nitrate of having the nitrogen in a morc
concentrated form, SO that less will be necessary to get the same amount
of nitrogul. Ilowe\'cr. the higher price of sulphate of ammonia, leaves
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little choice between the two. Ground rock phosphate may be used in
place of the acid phosphate, and in soils inclined to be acid in nature it
is believed that this would be the better form. \Ve do not advise the
use of phosphatic fertilizers on this type of soil except as carriers of
nitrogen or organic matter. Dried blood or tankage carries a high
percentage of nitrogen as well as being a phosphatic fertilizer. Either
of these may be used when obtainable at a reasonable price. Ilot for the
phosphorus so much as for the nitrogen and organic matter.

R,ITES OF SEEDI~G

Wheat, oats and barley are drilled at the rates of ninety pounds,
£ixty·four pounds and ninety-six pounds per acre respectively. Timothy
and clo,"er mixture i u~ed at the ratcs of seven pOllnds of clover and
three pounds of timothy per acre. and is sown with the ~eeder attach
ment on a grain drill. Corn is planted tcn pounds per acre, three feet
apart in the row and rows three and one-half feet apart. Potatoes are
planted by hand, eighteen inches apart in the row and rows four and
one-half feet apart. This makes about six hundred pounds per acre.

REsrLTS

The results to be reported may be classified in the following way:
(1) Results with fertilizers and manure, (2) Yields of various crops,
(3) Effect upon yields of wheat of various crops preceding the wheat,
(4) Value of manure when used in the different rotations, (5) Value
of crops obtained from various rotations, and (6) Effect of climatic
factors on crop yields on this type of soil.

IlJ-;Sl"JJfS II"ITII FJ-;R'l'ILIZEIlS

Table 1 give the data obtained by the use of commercial fertilizers
in the instances where only one element of nutrition can account for the
changes in yield. Check plots received the same treatment as the treated
plots useel for comparison except that they received no fertilizer. The
figures for nitrate of soda are averages of all plots receiving this salt
regardles of what else they received. Those for phosphorus and
potassium are for plots that received the salts designated. but not nitrate
of soda. They mayor may not have received both phosphorus and
potassium. This method of comparing results was thought advisable
because if the averages of all plots receiving phosphorus, or all plots re
ceiving potassium, had been taken, we should include some plots that
had also received nitrogen and the figures representing the increase due
to the use of nitrogen, would show only a part of the actual gain. Had
the phosphoru,," or potas ium shown an appreciable effect, the results
would have to be tabulated differently.
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JXFLl'EXCE 0 ... HRTtLIZERS

T./BLE f.
A7.'cragt' }'idds oj Dilfcrclll Crops UI/der "ariolts Pt'rlili=cr Trca/I/lCllt.

Ycar and Yield Hu'<hel;, per ,\ere
emil Fcrtiliur Trcalmenl 1915 1916 lql7 1918 "',·crage

'Wheat 'Xonc
------

7- 7 6S.8 32.4 21.8 36.l_.J._

200 pOllnds Xitrate of
Soda per acre 30.3 71.8 30.3 2S.8 39.5.,

lOO pounds :\Iuriate of
Pota~h per acre 26.7 6S.2 2S.0 23.1 3S.0

100 pounds acid Phos-
phate per acre 2-l.8 61.+ 28.+ 21.0 33.9

Oats Xone 62.+ SO.9 16.S +2.1
200 ponnds Xitrate of

ada per acre 2.2 4S.9 IS.3 47.4
100 ponnds :\luriate of

Pota~h per acre 62.S -10.9 17.8 41.8.. 100 pounds acid Phos-
phate per acre 60.9 38.3 16.3 38.S

Potatoes ;\O!1C IIS.S 168.S' 1+1.5
200 pounds Xitratc of

ada per acre 12+.9 1+1.0 132.9.. 100 pounds :\furiate of
Potash per acre 1222 142.8 132.5

100 pounds acid Phos-
phate per acre 84.4' 149.3 116.8

• Tll('<:c exlraorllillar)' figur('s lire unaccounted for. Certainl,. the fertilizer treatment can not
accQunt fOf them.

In this table a number of things at ollce attrad attention. Perhaps
the :11QSt striking is the great variation in the yields of wheat and oats.
The variation is due to the variations in climatic conditions.-principally
the variation in rainfall and maximum temperatures in June and the
early part of July. The correlation between climatic factors and crop
yields is of sufficient importance to justify its discussion under a separate
topic which appears upon later pages of this bulletin.

In considering Table I cognizance must bc taken of the fact that the
stati<;tical method used in this investigatIon wiil give definite evidcnce
of the deficiencies of one factor of productiveness only when the other
requirements are well supplied. The nitrogen. phosphorus or potassium
can 110t be considered a major limiting factor when the moisture falling
during the growing season plus that in the soil at the beginning of the
growing' "cason i:; not sufficient to mature a crop.

All of the data in this table except that for the year 1918 indicate
a deficiency of nitrogenous plant food. They also give some indication
of a deficiency of phosphorus and potassium, but the results with these
elements are not consistent and are not sufficientl\' welt marked to
justi fy the conclusion that these elcments are def,:cient.

The results, as measured by the weight of crop. are always sup
plemented by the obsen'ations of the appearance of the crop while it is
-growing. The plots which receive nitrate of soda can always be differ-
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entiated frolll the others by their appearance during the growing period.
The~e plots produce plants that are darker green and have a decidedly
more \"igoroliS OTowth than the rest of the plot~. The same condition
is obscn"able wherc\'cr manure has been properly lI~e<l. The conclu"ml1
;:- that a deficiency of nitrogen is the most likely factor to limit the growth
of crop on thi!' soil. Pho:-.phofUS and pota..;,siul1l Illay 1)('(:OI11C limitinQ'
factors, but it is \'cry doubtful if they arc limiting factors at this time.

The "altlc and influence of manure upon this soil is shown in a
yariety of rotations. Jt was belic\"cd that manure could be used on rhe
Palouse silt 103m to advantage. as well as upon other types of soil. and
in almost all rotations a manured plot wa~ run beside one not manured.
The most remarkablc results werc observed on the continuous wheat
rotation. It i~ true that continuou!" cropping' to wheat is not a practice
of allY consequence anywhere. but the argument is that. if manuring will
benefit the soil in any croppinO' system what~oever. it will benefit it in all
c.:ropping systems if the proper method of application can be found and
its Draper place in the rotation can be disco\·erecl. Table II give~ the
yidds of wheat lIpon lInll1anurcd plots and upon plots manured ('\'ery
th ref' yea rs.

TABLE II
EtTect of .lfallllre 111'011 l"ield of Wheat ,,'/:ell .INliea to Soils CraNed

COll/jllllOllS!Y to II "Ileal.

Xumber Yield'l hy Years-Bushell; 1''' .\ere
,"('ar of :'Ilanuring of Plot 1915 1916 191; 1918 ""'eraRe

1~15 and 1918............ B-3 ?- - 25.0 5.8 17.4 18.0~.).:>

L; 11 111:" n 1Ired ................ B-2 23.5 23.2 6.4 12.3 16.3
1<)16 ........................... D-9 32.2 11.2 2-l.8 22.7
Unln~nl1red ................ D-8 24.5 10.7 15.1 16.8
1917 ................_........... E-ll 17.4 21.4 19.5
UnllKln;Jred ..........-....- E-IO 8.8 14.3 11.6

Average ullmanured plots 14.2
Averag-c manured plots 19.9

Results with the rotation. fallow. wheat. ancl oats with the manure
added to the fallow and plowed under indicate that there is but little
increa"~ to be expected for ltsinO" the manure in this way. Table HI
give. the results by this method.

TABLE I1f
Effect of .lfallllre Ul'ol1 rields of Wheat alld Oats Whell Plowed Ullder

With the Fallow Plots of the Rotatioll. "'heat, Oats, Falla",.
Xumber

Yt'Olr of )lanurinK of Plot.
Yields by Crops and Years-Bu"ht'l" per Aut'

1916 191; 1918

1915 .
Unl11anured .
1916 .
Unmal1urcd .
1917 .
Unmallllred .

E-6
E-7
A-8
A-7
C-16
C-Io

Wheat 69.0
Wheat 63.5

Oats 39.0
Oats 36.1

\\"heat 24.4
Wheat 24.9

Oats 10.1
Oats 13.7

·Wheat 30.7
Wheat 25.8
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In the rotation. pcasJ oats, and wheat, the manure was plowed in
with the wheat stubble. It was not always well rotted, but did 110t in
terfere in the cultivation of the peas which were planted in rows as
pointed out in another connection. In all the plots except £-3 and £-4
the yields of peas were lower upon the manured than 011 the ulll1lanured
plot!", considering the normal yields of wheat on the same plots. Ho\\"
c'"er, in every case of the wheat following the peas, the yields were in
creased by the use of the manure. The same effect is carried to the third
year and shows lIpon the oats. Table IV gives the detailed figures in this
rotation.

TABLE IV
Effect of .1[011 lire UpOll tire Yields ill tire Rolatioll, Peas, Wlreal alld Oats.

1918

17.0
21.9
16.7
15.7
16.8
16.9

Pea~

Peas
Oat.
Oats

Wheat
Wheat

Oats 45.0
Oats 41.9

"'heat 24.9
"'heat 23.2

Peas 9.6
Peas 9.4

Wheat 52.0
Wheat 50.5

Peas 39.8
Peas 41.6

1915 )916 1917
Yields by Crops and Ycars-Bushels pc:r .\ere

Peas 2·U
Peas 29.8

Xumber
Year of Manuring or Plot

:--=-----=--:-::------:c:-::---:;::-:----:::-----c::--=--=----:-::-::-
1915 and 1918 A-I
L'nn1a!lured __ A-2
1916 C-8
l..'nl1lanured .. C-9
1:117 £-5
Cnmanured .. E-4

The cause of the loss in the yields of peas by the addition of manure
probably lies in the method of applying the manure and it is doubtful
if there would be a loss if the manure had been thoroly rotted and plowed
down ;n the fall preceding the planting of the peas. A roBing of the soil
either just before or just after seeding may probably overcome the dif
ficulty, at least if the inhibition of seed setting is caused by t.he excessive
looseness of the soil. That the effect is in the inhibition of the setting
of seed is shown by the fact that where manure is applied, the growth
is invariably morc vigorous than where manure has not bccn used. In
1915 plot C-8 produced 217 pounds of dry vines, whereas, C-9. which
produced more sced. produced but 187 pounds of dry vines. The vines
.t' .... _ ....... 10."".. ,,"""" "1.!:to..lJ:Q lint- bees Uli!.Ur.be. X..Q dele.unine-tllucsLmcih.od

of uSlI1g manure on this soil is a problem still confronting llS. Indeed

in the rotation indicates that thl. IS a Vital prOblem.
Plots bearing corn instead of peas in the rotation just discussed

gave:: better results with the crop receiving the manure. The manure
\Io'as disked into the corn land in the spring before planting the crop.
Table ,. O"ives the detailed data for these six plots.

TABLE V
Effecl of Jfallllrr Upon the l"ields of Crops Wlren Added 10 Carll in Ihe

Rotatiou, Corll, IVlleat, alld Oats.

Ycar of Snmber
~ranuring of I~lol

Kormal Yields
Yields by Crop and Year-Bushel" per .\. at Wheat

1915 1916 1917 191 .""crage

1915 & 1918 E-8
enmanured E-9
1917 B-7
1..j"nmanured D-6
1918 A-4
Unmanured A-3

Corn*
Corn*

Wheat 46.9
'Yheat 50.2
Corn 8 T
Corn 8 T

Oats 3404 Corn 38.6
Oats 35.0 Corn 41.6

Wheat 25.3 Oats 13.3
Wheat 2004 Oats 15.0
Corn 3.6T Wheat 18.5
Cam 3.1T Wheat 16.9

24.2
36.7
37.5
38.0
37.8
39.8

• Yields not musurC'<!.
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The:oc experiment:-; b\)th with manure and cOI1l111t.:Tcial fertilizer::. in
dicate that the ~oil is not producing to capacity withnut itrtilization. The
recompense for fertilizing call be cakulatt'd if we ~et a price on ~ach of
the crops. The incomes tabulated upon the following pages are based
on the iollowing prices which are about average for the years that this
experimellt has been funning'. \\'heal Olll' c101br p:.r bu ...hl'l. oats thirty
five dollar per lon, peas five dollars per hundred pound,. polatoes fiily
cents pCI' bushel. and corn silage five dollars 1)('[ ttl11. The'-c arc about
3\'CJ age prices for the time during which tlle experiment has been COI1

ducted.

TABLE VI
lJiCOU1CS Ob/aiflcd b)' the l1St! of JIOlllfre awl Xi/ratc (If Soda C011l!'ort'd

'i.~,itl/,. Those of eu!erti/i:;cd Plots ill l'ariolls Ro/ariolls.
I. Ro/a/ioll If'lual, Oats. alld PO/dloa.

Treatlllcnt Crop" 'l'ICI'l1'C_ h YI"

1915 1'11(;

Wheat
Oal,
Potaloes

Wheat
Oals
Potatoes

"'heat
"'heat

Untreated

Nitr~te of Soda $30.30 $71.;;0 $30.30 $]3.80 $1 ;;;;.')()
46.00 2;;.70 925 80.25

1i?..I;; 70.50 132.95
A\'erage .\nnual per .\crc.......... 41.01

2520 6.>.80 .)],40 21.80 145.20
34.95 28.50 8.75 72.02

01.1 J 8-125 142.00
.\ "erage .\nl1l:al pt:r .\cre $ 39.91

Difference in fa\'or of fertilizing 1 year........ 1.10
DitTcrence in favor of fertilizing 3 years............................ 3.30

2. Con/illl/OIiS lr'!zca/ Rota/ioll.
Wheat 25.51 24.90 G..IO 17..10 74.21
Wheat 32.60 11.20 24.80 68.60
Wheat 17.40 21..10 38.80

A"erage Annual per .\cre $ 20.16
23.46 23.10 5.80 12.30 64.62

24.10 10.70 15.10 50.40
1120 24.80 36.00

Average Annual per Acre _... 16.77
Difference in fa\'or of manure 1 yeaL................................................ 3.39
Difference in fa"or of manure 3 years................................................ 10.17

3. Rolalioll: Peas, Wheal, Ools.

:~Manl1rc

123.90
53.90

31.80 52.50 283.20
25.90 19.30 99.10
26.25 9.35 35.60

Average Annual per Aere $ 46.43

84.60 124.30 29.20 65.80 303.90
48.90 23.20 16.90 7.00

23.95 8.53 32.48
Average Annual per Acre $ 4726

75.00

Peas
Wheat
Oats

Peas
Wheat
Oats

lIIatlure 1915 and
1918

Nlanure 1916
Manure 1917

Untreated
Untreated
Lntreated
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18.00
24.80

-10.00 31.20 89.20
18.50 43.30
7.45 7.45

.\,·erage .\nnllal per '\cre $ 23.33

Corn
\\'heat
Oats

DifT~rcllcc against manure 1 year........................................................ .83
Difference against manure 3 years...................................................... 2.49

/. Rolal;oll: Com, Hi/teal, Oals.
~rallures 1915 and

1918
~ranllred 1911i
~rannre(1 1917

15.50
24.40

39.00orl1
\l'heat
Oats

27.50 82.00
16AO 36.80
8.40 8AO

. \ "erage _\nnllal per.\cre $ 21.20
Diffen:nce in favor of manure 1 year.................................................. 2.13
DilTercllce in favor of manure 3 years................................................. 6.39

t;ntreatcd
r ntreatcd
t·ntrratecl

118.60
26.25
16.09

107.2G
27.8'>
15.03
1.06
3.1&

30.60
4.8-'

Fallo,,·, Wheal, Oals.

62.80 25.20
21.0

.-\Yerage .\n,nual 1 yc.u

\l'heat
Oats

Wheat
Oats

56.50 24.90 2.;.80
20.20 7.65

.\\"erage .\nllllal per .\crc S
lavor of manure 1 year............. . .. . .
favur of manure 3 years .

j. Rotatioll:
:\fanun:s 19Li ancl

1918
~lanllred 1917

Untreated
l'ntreate(1

DI ITcrenee in
j)iA·crc.:ncc in

These labks indicate plainly the l1ecc:-~ity and "(lIue of nnnUfe in
lhi~ an·a. SOllle indication is abo giveil in i'l'g-ard to the hest Jl1l'thous
of applicati(JIl. That manllre should not be plowl'd under hefore planting
peas ~(;('ms to be clearly shown. Corn is 110t ad\fcrs('ly a/reeted 3,:, the
peas all' . .\"l'\'cr-thc-Icss, the increase due to the nsc of the manure is,
not <IS g-rent as \dlC.'n the manure is applied as a "urf:ll'C dressing' to
whl'at. ~ \l'<.'ording" In our pre:-iCilt information. JI1UIllIre is h('st applied to
a grain crop as a li~IJt surface dressing, using' a lllanun.' sprc:ltil·r. Corn
groUlH: is a g-ood place to use the mJ.l1un.. spreading thlll and plowing
tinder ill the fall of the year. but this prr,cedure. a..; "t'll as that of u ... il1g'
m31lt1rt' on fallow ground. is 110t to be ad\'i,;;{'d (Oxn'pt wilell the ~rail1 on
the so\\n land is so !Jig-h as to be injun::rl by tramping'. TIlt.., fallow plot,
if (II~' 1': maintained. i:, U goood place to tis.'"' th~ lllunurL'. hut it i......trong-ly
beii ...:n:d that belt\.'r n;sults than thn"e gi"ell can b~ obtaincd by applying
thc manure as a surf:l(\.· <1rc~ ...in~ in the fall aft..:r the" hc.:at has bt.:t.:n "'OWI1.
\n argul11cnt ag-ail1~t the fallow plot ap)Jc.:ar... later in this paplr. The

figllj..... upun the nitrate plot are hardly faIr, a.. two Il'nihZl'd plut..; were
plant<:o to Early (lhio potatol'~ ill lql~. ,,·hcn:a". tht.° dwd, ... had (;qld
Coin. a hig-her yicldillR ,·ariety. The Early Ohio yit:ldrcl only 1,«).8
bll:-1,,'I ... per acre. Tht. t;uld Coin yielded 1':;3.9 bu ...lh.:l:"l pcr <I<.Tc.: upon the
aY~ra~\.·.
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EFFECT OF PBECEDlXG CHOP OX YIELDS OF WHEAT AlI'D OATS
The effect of various crops preceding the wheat crop is shown in

Table VI, the figures being averages of six plots.

TABLE VI
.~,'erage ric/ds of Wlreat Fol/ou.j"g Different Crops.

Year and .\veragc: Yield of Wheat and Oats Bushels per Acre:
Prc:c~ling Crop 1916 1917 1918 Average

--- ---
Wheat OntlWheat Wheat QalS Wheat Oal5

Fallow 63.1 23.5 35.8 25.7 11.2 37.4 23.5
Potatoes .......... 63A 27.8 44.5 22.9 16.4 38.0 30.4
Peas .. __............ 51.2 2+.1 43.4 16.9 16.2 30.7 29.8
Corn ________ 0 _____ •• +8.5 22.8 34.6 17.7 14.1 29.7 24.4

It must be noted that the figures given include both fertilized and un
fertilized plots. The averages given are struck from six plots as already
pointed out, three of the six being fertilized and the other three not fertil
ized. Three fallow plots, three pea plots, and three corn plots receiv
ed barn-yard manure. Three wheat plots succeeding fJotatoe~ received
nitrate of soda. The oat yields here gi"en are in all ca~es tho!'c obtained
the second year after fertilization, or the second year from the cultivated
CfUf). The oats follow the wheat invariably in the rotations under
ob:oic;,·atioll. Since the data have been collected from so many plots
ane! under varying conditions of climate, as will be shown in another
connection. it is considen:(l that they are thoroly reliable and the fol
lowing deductions "hould be entirely dependable.

"·heat gi\'cS heavier yield') when grown after potatoes than when
gro\\J1 after fallow. peas, or eOI'll. Yields after fallow. peas, and corn·
arc hea,"icr in the order given. The heavier yields of oats the second
yc::~r after culti\'ation ('ome in the onkr following potatoes, peas. corn,
and fallow.

The..-e data plainly point to the fallacy of practicing 511111T11Cr fal
lowing- when the necessity for conserving the l11oi ...ture thru the growing
period for a succeeding' crop dot,,, 1Iut dcmand it. It is prohably true that
grains ordinarily yield more heavily wIllil sown lipan fall ...\\\·cd law! tllan
wh<:n sown "n land that Ius g-roWIl peas or Cllrn. but the yields of thl....C
crop:- pay many timc' Illnr~ than their production cu~t over the co... t of
falIo" ing. Thi:-, fact i ... .;,trikingl) hrollg-ht ont in Table \YIT, which prc
scnb the comparatin' incollll-'" of "'l"\"~ral rotation::. calculatcd upon the
same price..; a~ tho~(: l1..-ecl ill Tahle \. The total incoml i..; for th~ ,amc
plut, ,,'ed ill Table \'1.
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TABLE VII
Gross fllCOllles for FOllr Rototiolls-Dollars per Acre.

1915 Fallow
1916

1915 Corn $-18.80
1916

1915 Potatoes 6.85
1916

1918

\"alucc: nf Crolls by Years
1916 191;

Wheat $63.10 Oats $20.99 3.09
Fallow \\"heat 23.50 Oats $6.27 29.77

Average Annual Income per Acre $ 18.81
Wheat 23.30 Oats 3'+.30 96.40
Corn 32.00 Wheat 22.80 Oats 7.95 62.75

Average Annual Income per Acre $ 26.29
"·heat 63...0 Oats 2'+.78 95.03
Potatoes 73.15 "·heat 27.80 Oats 9.18 11013

Average Annual Income per .\cre _ 32.03
"·heat 51.20 Oat 23.90 156.-+0
Peas 122.10 "·heat 2HJO Oats 9.18 155.17

Average Annual Income per Acre ., 51.93

81.30

1915

I{Ol3lion

Deg-inning

1915 Peas
1916

This table is a di::;tinct argument ag-ainst summer fallowinq. Corn,
which ga\'e the lowest income. of all rotations in which cropR were sub
stituted for the summer fallow, gave $22.44 for the extra labor in
g-rowing the corn. Potatoes and peas ga\'c $39.66 and $99.35 respectively.
Surely these amounts far over balance the extra cost in producing the
cr(;ps. Accurate accounts of the costs have not been kept because the
plots arc small and the costs would in no wise be comparahle to th~ costs
in operating large fields.

HnUt:XCE OF ('J,J)JATE
It will be noticed in the preceding- tables that the crops prndllcc..:d

upon the plots vary greatly from year to year. The average yield of
oats in 1916 was 65.5 bushels per acre. ]n 191 it was 1.;,-+ bushel'.
\Vith wheat a similar variation wa~ b!o;en'ecl thoug-h not such a great
difference. The same was true with the pea~. bllt the COI'l1 and the
pota'oes do not show nearly such strong- differl'ncc~. Thc~(' \·ariatioJ1:-.,
being' so constant. J11U~t have vcry definite causes. The clitTen.:nce..; came
in the years more than in the individual plot~.

Really phenomcnal re~lIlt~ were ohtailll'd in 1910 when. notwilh
stalHling that thirty per cent of the crop was smut. ulle- plot ga\'c a
yield of seventy-six bushels per acre of ,,'heat. In the same year a yit>lcl
of ninety-six btl."hels per acre of oats is recorded. an 1 the he<lvie~t yil'id ...
of cOrn. peas. and potatoes \\'ere obtained. ]n contrast to thi ... in 19l8.
the highest yield of wheat was only 26.6 bushels per acre withom <IllY

smtlt whatever. The highest yield of oat~ for this year was only 21.3
bu.;hels per acre. The difference between thegc two years :--houlcl incli
cate the factors. which. aside frol11 the fertilitv cOllsidcration~, control
the production of this area. Tables YIII and IX' taken with the appono<d
llotCl) give somc very important data upon climate. rainfall. temperature.:,
and the extraordinary occurrences in these factors.
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T"-lBLE 1'!J[

.\foil/hi." m:d .111J1IIal I'ft'eipilatioll at .110$co'<.(') Idaho, J9lS to
1918, Illcl"s;';.'r.

17

Pr~cil'itali()n- lucht,,,

". , h 191" 1916 1917 1 118

lannan' .... -.-_ .. -. - .... I.3Ii 2.19 2.86 3.21
i d-lrlla-ry .... . .. _. 1.32 2.03 US 1.96
)'bn::h .. __ .. ........ - ... -- 1.53 4.88 1.13 ..16
. \prii .. .. .. .. 2.07 1.01 3.63 ..16
~lay . __.. -l.OR 1.36 1.81 .9-l
J"':0 .. ..10 2.20 -? .95./-

Tul' .78 1.12 .05 .93
:\llWl .. t .08 1.17 .00 >;().'
~t.'ptlmLer .............. .31 .61 U7 .75
n(~Ol,c.:r 1.66 .30 T 2.15

l nmhcr .. 3.22 2.6.f 1.39 lAI
fkc,'m!Jcr ......... - .. - .... 2.13 1.90 5.79 1.50
. \ll1HaI .. 18.9-l 21..f.f 20.50 17.10

T.IBLE IX
.IfCCIIl .1 1o"thly Jla.ri11l1111l Gild J!illi1lt1l11l Temperatures

1915-1918

1')15- 1916 • 191i"· 1918····

\f IIlh !:lx. :\I\n. :\Ia:-:. :'Ifin. _"ax. 'lin. :'tlax. )Iin.

January .12.2 20.1 23.3 7.0 29.8 17.9 35.9 2+.9
February .42.3 3(,.7 38.6 2-l.9 34.4 2+.0 37.8 2+.+
:llaroh .. 52.3 43.9 -l7A 32.4 37.3 23.2 48.0 37.1
April " ? +8.0 .5 5.-t 35.2 47.9 33.1 57.(, 33.9---. • .•.•••••. _.• ;):'1 ....

~Iay ......................01.-l 51.8 58.8 37.4 59.4 41.1 62.3 37.7
TUllc .............._.......69.9 56.2 69.3 -l5.+ 69.2 4-1.4 79.6 50.+
)uly ......................80.0 -? ' 7M -l8.8 85.5 S2.0 83.1 5+.1J_ ..)

.A ttgusl ... ...........87.9 71.7 79.8 51.1 8+.7 52.3 7+.0 52.4-
Septcmber ..........JJ8.(, 39.1 70.7 43.6 73.9 +8.+ 7-1-.5 SO.O
October ......._.......59.8 29.5 57. 33.2 62.8 37.5 50.7 -l1.2
X uvcmber .............10.0 37.1 39.9 25.9 50.8 36.0 37.0 30.0
Deet'mbcr ............35.3 29.5 29.5 17.3 43.8 34.9 31.7 23.6

* IIighe~t temperature August 10 and 29, 9i degrees F., June had
only four days O\'er 80 degrees, July only three days (20,21,24) O\'er
90 degrees. August ~ho\\"cd high temperatures.

•• Highest temperature June 16, 96 degrees. June had t\\"o days
above 90 degrees and two days aboye 80 degrees. July had eight days
o,·er 80 degrees, none O\"er 90 degrees; latter part of .\ugt1st 22 to 31
oyer 90 degrees.

••• Highest tomperature July 16, 99 degrees. June had a uniform
had no rain fall .

•••• Highest temperatures July 18, 100 degrees. June had fi"e
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days over 90 degrees and eighteen days over 80 degrees, averaging 86
degree.s. July had ten days over 90, averaging 93.7 and nineteen days
over 80 averaging 88.5. August was comparatively cool. the mean max
imul11 being only 74 degrees.

.\:; \vould be expected. the differences in rainfall and temperature
which affected the crop production arc seen to be in the summer months
when the crops are growing. In 1916 two months have a high mean
maximum temperature. July 85 degrees F. and August 87 degrees F.
These. it will be observed. were after the 'crops had reached the stage of
fruition. The means for :\la)' and June were ordinary. In June and July
there were no extended periods of very high temperature, only two days
over 90 deg. F. A period of high temperatures came in August, but the
crops were then matured. In this year there was an exceptionally high
allJ uniform precipitation for the growing months. June getting the
phenomcnal amount of 2.2 inches. In 1918 when the lowest yields of
glains were obtained, extraordinarily high temperatures came in June,
giving the month a mean maximum of 79.6. over ten degrees higher
th2i1 thc average for the other three years. In addition to this a hot dry
wind biew for two cOl1secuti\'e days during the hottcst period. July
also had a period of hot dry weather. The hot blasts of June seemed to
blight the crops so that they never recovered. The rainfall \Va uniform
during this season and was not very low. In April and 1\lay, however,
little rain fell so there was not sufficient moisture in the soil to carry
the crops over the hot period of June. It may be noted here that the
be>t rams of June came after the hot spell.

The yiclds of ~vheat in 1917 were low, principally because of winter
killing, an average of less than half a stand coming thTu the winter.
From these facls it is concluded that the fertilily factors had little to do
with t:,e limiting of production in 1917 and 191 . The farmers should
by lIO means become discouraged with the results of thesc two years, as
the factors which cut down the yields during them very rarely interfert;..

Another thing respecting the rclati n of climate to yields of crops
should be pointed out here. The resistance of potatoes and corn to injury
by d~otight conditions is noteworthy. Whereas the hot weather of 1918
cut down other grain crops at least fifty per cent. it had but little effect
ulJon the yields of corn. It had nO apparent efTect upon the yields of
potatoes. Peas were severely injured by the drought of 1917 when
less than an inch of rain fen during Jnne, July. and August. In 1918
they were damaged by Ihe hot blast of J nne, but yielded better than in
the previous year.

SLMJfARl:

The rotat;on and fertilizer experiments at the Cnivcrsity of Idaho
have been planned to obtain the following data: (I) To determine the
lIlost sticcessful rotation practicable in this area; (2) to determine the
effect of mannre upon this type of soil; (3) to determine the crops that
may he lIlOSt prof.tably used to replace the summer fallow method.

The fertilizer and manure plots have been run side by side and
have been run in triplicate to eliminate as far a possible the irregul
arities of the soil and the variations of the seasons.
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The rotations experimented with have been based upon the system
()f cropping used almost universally in this area.

The cultural methods used were those most suitable for this soil and
are thoroly practicable.

Only olle variety of each crop has been used except where changes
113ve been necessary to overcome some slight disadvantage of the one
started.

The data with fertilizers indicate that nitrogen is the plant food
element most likely 10 become the limiting facIo I' when the deficiency is
a plant food element.

Manure may be advantageously u3cd, but a study of its proper usc
15 necessary. Good results are obtained by using it as surface dressing
upon wheat and by plowing it into ground lhat is to be planled to corn.

Potatoes have the most beneficial effect 011 a succeeding wheat crop.
The others in order are fallow, peas, and corn.

The planting of conl, peas, or potatoes is much more economical than
the practice of summer fallowing every third year.

The amount of moisture may prove a serious limiting factor in the
production of the Palouse silt loam. Therefore. in its cultivalionJ atten
tion should be paid to the conservation of mois~ure.

Potatoes and corn are much less seriously affected by the lack of
rain during the growing seaSOn or the occurrence of high temperatures
than wheat, oats, or peas.
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